SUMMER edition
2019

Brand BROCK Electronics is high quality new brand, which is looking for cooperation partners! Brock
provides different range electronics and household goods, which allows to easy managing daily chores.
The Brock combines in one such a value as quality, practicability and aesthetic design.
We are working to expand assortment by taking into account the needs of customers and latest market
trends so we can offer products where quality and price is in perfect balance.
If you want to sell our goods in your shop or company, you are welcome to write us. We will support
you with your own sales manager which will individually take care of your wishes.
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Hair Clippers

2in1 Mopset with
Squeege&Spray

microwaveovens
ovens
ovens
Electricovens

microwaveovens

MWO 2001 WH

MWO 2001 SS

Capacity: 20L|Power: 700W|Weight: 10.5kg|Turntable: 245mm|6 power levels|Defrost function|
“C.R.S” system (doble emission of waves)|30 min timer|Reminder End Signal|Size: 262 x 452 x 345mm|
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microwaveovens

MWO 2001 BK
Capacity: 20L|Power: 700W|Weight: 10.5kg|Turntable: 245mm|
6 power levels|Defrost function|“C.R.S” system (doble emission of
waves)|30 min timer|Reminder End Signal|
Size: 262 x 452 x 345mm|
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MWO 2012 SS
Capacity: 20L|Power: 700W|Weight: 10.5kg|Turntable: 245mm|
6 power levels|Defrost function|30 min timer|Reminder End Signal|
Size: 262 x 452 x 350mm|

DIGITALoven

TO 3301 db
Touch sensor control|Volume: 33l|4 Stainless steel heating elements|With double glass door|Internal lighting|Possibility to set different
temperature at the same time to the upper and lower heating elements, also during cooking|With 8 types of menu selection: CHICKEN\STEAK\
COOKIE\BREAD\PIZZA\KEEP WARM\UNFREEZE\DIY|With Rotisserie and Convection|Reminder end signal|Accessories: enemal bake tray, wire rack,
tray handle, crumb tray, rotisserie|Power: 1500W|
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electricovens

TO 3001 B

TO 3001 P

TO 3001 WH

Capacity: 30L|Power: 1500W|Stainless steel heating element|60min timer with alarm|Thermostat 100-230°C|
Heating functions: Off / Heating from top / Heating from bottom / Heating from top and bottom|The large interior lighting|
Double glass| Convection function|Stainless steel handle|Accessories: baking tray, wire rack, tray handle|220-240V; 50/60Hz|
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electricoveNs
WITH HOT PLATES

TO 3002 B

TO 3002 P

Capacity: 30L|Power: 1500W|Hotplates:1000W+600W|Stainless steel heating elements|60min timer with alarm|
Thermostat 100-230°C|Heating functions: Off / Heating from top / Heating from bottom / Heating from top and bottom|
The large interior lighting|Double glass|Convection function|Stainless steel handle|Accessories: baking tray, wire rack, tray handle|
220-240V; 50/60Hz|
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electricoveNs

TO 1801 B
Capacity: 18L|Power: 1200W; 220-240V, 50/60Hz|Stainless steel
heating elements|60 min timer|Reminder end signal|Internal lighting
Temperature control: 100-230°C|Stages switch heating selection: OFF/
Upper heating/Lower heating/Upper and lower heating|Accessories:
baking tray, wire rack, tray handle|
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TO 2601 B
Capacity: 26L|Power: 1500W|Stainless steel heating elements|60min
timer with alarm|Thermostat: 100-230°C|Heating functions: Off /
Heating from top / Heating from bottom / Heating from top and bottom|
The large interior lighting|Double glass|Convection function|
Stainless steel handle|Accessories: baking tray, wire rack,
tray handle|220-240V; 50/60Hz|

electricovens

TO 4501 B
Volume: 45 L|Power: 1800W|4 Stainless steel heating elements|60
min timer|Internal lighting|Temperature control: 90-230°C|Stages
switch heating selection: OFF/ Upper heating/ Lower heating/ Upper
and lower heating/Convection function|Accessories: bake tray, wire
rack, tray handle|

TO 4502 BK
Volume: 45 L|Power: 3300W|4 Stainless steel heating elements|
60 min timer|Internal lighting|Temperature control: 90-230 °C|
Stages switch heating selection: OFF/ Upper heating/ Lower heating/
Upper and lower heating/ Convection function|
Accessories: bake tray, wire rack, tray handle|
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electricovens

professional line

TO 6001 B
Capacity: 60L|Power: 2200W; 220-240V; 50/60Hz|Stainless steel
heating elements|60min timer|Internal lighting|Temperature
control:100-230°C|Stages switch heating selection: Off/Upper
heating/Lower heating/Upper and lower heating/Convection
function|Accessories: enemal bake tray, wire rack, tray handle|
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TO 3001 SS
Capacity: 33L|Power: 1500W; 220-240V; 50/60Hz|Stainless steel heating
elements|Stainless steel design|60min timer with alarm| Thermostat: 100230°C| Heating functions: Off / Heating from top / Heating from bottom /
Heating from top and bottom| The large interior lighting|
Double glass|Convection function|Rotisserie|Stainless steel handle|
Accessories: baking tray, tray handle, wire rack, crumb tray|

meatgrinders
with accessories

MG 1601 RD

MG 1601 ss

Stainless steel housing and square tray|Stainless steel blade|Exchangeable 3 stainless steal cutting plates: 3mm, 5mm, 7mm|Stainless steel cutter
and vegetable cutter attachment with 3 cutters|Accessories: sausage accessory, kibbe accessory, food pusher|Reverse function|
Capacity: 2 kg/min|Anti-slip feet|Low noise: 85dB|Power: 1400 W|
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meatgrinder
with accessories

MG 1800 SS
Stainless steel square tray|Stainless steel blade|Exchangeable 3 stainless steal cutting plates: 3mm, 5mm, 7mm|Stainless steel cutter and
vegetable cutter attachment with 3 cutters|Accessories: sausage accessory, kibbe accessory, food pusher|Reverse function|Capacity: 1,5 kg/min|
Anti-slip feet|Low noise: 90dB|Power: 1800 W|
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multicookers
cookers

MULTICOOKER

MC 5104 W

MC 5104 B

Capacity: 5L|Power & voltage: 860W; 220-240V, 50/60Hz|Red LED display with 51 function|1.2m power cord|VDE plug|1.32mm thickness|
Double side non-stick coating inner pot|Heat maintenance and delayed start function up to 24 hours|White plastic + black panel sticker|
5 layers gift box with handle|Overheat protection|Accessories: spoon, ladle, measure cup, pp steamer, recipe book|
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MULTICOOKER

MC 1005
Capacity: 5L|Power&voltage: 700W; 220V; 50Hz| 1.0m power
cord| VDE plug|0.9mm thickness single side non-stick coating
inner pot|SS housing + Black plastic|10 automatic functions, press
buttons panel|Accessories: spoon, ladle, measure cup ,pp steamer,
recipe book|Automatic warm up functions and possibility to put 24
hours food’s warming|Orange LED display|

MC 1003
Capacity: 3L|Power&voltage: 700W, 220V, 50Hz| 1.0m power
cord|VDE plug|0.9 mm thickness single side non-stick coating
inner pot|SS housing + Black plastic|10 automatic functions, press
buttons panel|Accessories: spoon, ladle, measure cup ,pp steamer,
recipe book|Automatic warm up functions and possibility to put 24
hours food’s warming|Orange LED display|
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PREMIUM

MULTICOOKER

MC 3601

MC 3602 RD

Premium Multicooker|Volume: 5l|With 36 cooking function|Stainless steel hausing|Inner pot with non stick coating|Large LED display|Touch
sensor control|Flexible timer|Automatic warm up functions and possibility to put 24 hours food’s warming|Delayed start function up to 24
hours|Overheat protection|Removable steam valve|Accessories: spoon, ladle, measure cup, pp steamer, recipe book|Power: 700W|
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PREMIUM

MULTICOOKER

MC 4501
Premium Multicooker|Volume: 5l|With 45 cooking function|Stainless steel hausing|Inner pot with non stick coating|Large LED display|Touch
sensor control|Flexible timer|Automatic warm up functions and possibility to put 24 hours food’s warming|Delayed start function up to 24
hours|Overheat protection|Removable steam valve|Accessories: spoon, ladle, measure cup, pp steamer, recipe book|Power: 700W|
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innerpOt

ip 1003 nsc
For MC 1003 multicookers|
Capacity: 3l|0,9mm thickness|
Single sided non-stick coating|
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IP 3601 / 1005
For MC 3601 and MC 1005 multicookers|
Capacity: 5l|1mm thickness|Single sided
non-stick coating|

IP 5104 CC
For MC 5104 B and MC 5104 W
multicookers|Capacity: 5l|1.4mm thickness|
Ceramic coating inside|With handles|

deepfryer

DF 3001 SS
Capacity: 3,2L|Power: 2200W|Stainless steel hausing|Optional timer
function for 30min|Detachable SS inner pot|Double sensor for extra
safety|Indicator light|Lid with transparent window and smoke filter|
Thermostat control: 130°C - 190°C|Power cord lenght: 90cm|

DF 2501 RD
Capacity: 2,5L|Power: 1600W|Optional timer function for
30min|Red light for power indicator & green light for heating
indicator|Thermostat control: 130°C - 190°C|Removable non
sticked inner pot with heater clamped underneath for fast heating|
Foldable basket handle| Pop-up lid, removable & dish-washer
safe|Lid with filter & window| Power cord lenght: 90cm|
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inductioncookers
cookers
infraredcooking plates
hotplates
plates

INductionCOoKER

HP 2021 GY
Single-zone induction cooktop|Power
input: 1800W|Saves time (60%) and
electricity (50%)|Minimal heat loss (90%
efficiency)|Suitable for cookware with
a diameter up to 26 cm|Touch sensor
control|Extra durable & easy to clean ceramic
crystal glass surface|Temperature setting
range: 60 - 240 °C|10 Power Level Settings
(200-1800W)|Large LED display|Automatic
error detection system|Anti-slip feet|

HP 2001 GY
Single-zone induction cooktop|Power input:
1600W|Saves time (60%) and electricity (50%)|
Minimal heat loss (90% efficiency)|Suitable for
cookware with a diameter up to 17cm|Touch
sensor control|Extra durable & easy to clean
ceramic crystal glass surface|Temperature
setting range: 60-240°C| 10 Power
Level Settings (200-1800W)|Large LED
display|Automatic error detection system|Antislip feet|

HP 2002 GY
Two independent cooking zones|Power input:
1300+1600W|Saves time (60%) and electricity
(50%)|Minimal heat loss (90% efficiency)|
Suitable for cookware with a diameter
up to 17cm|Touch sensor control|Extra
durable&easy to clean ceramic crystal
glass surface|Temperature setting
range: 60-240°C|10 Power Level Settings
(200-1600W)|Large LED display|Automatic
error detection system|
Anti-slip feet|
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INFRAREDCOOKING PLATE

HPI 1001 GY
Single-zone|Power input: 1800W|
Suitable for cookware with a diameter
up to 20cm|Touch sensor control| Extra
durable & easy to clean ceramic crystal
glass surface|Temperature setting range:
50 - 500°C|Large LED display|Hot surface
warning|Flexible timer|
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HPI 3001 BK

HPI 3002 BK

Single-zone|Power: 1200W|Glass plate
diameter 17,7cm| On/ Off indicator light|
Adjustable temperature control|
Auto-thermostat|

Two glass hot plates: 18,7cm and 16,4cm|
Power: 1200 + 800W|Two operating On/
Off indicator lights|Adjustable temperature
control|Auto-thermostat|

HOTPLATE

EP 100 WH
Ideal for college dorms, cottages or camping|Power input:
1000W; 220-240V; 50/60Hz |Hotplate with a diameter of 15.5cm|
Continuously controlled thermostat|Indicator light|
Protection against overheating|Anti-slip feet|Size: 22,4x22,4cm|

EP 200 WH
Ideal for college dorms, cottages or camping|Power input: 1000+1500W;
220-240V; 50/60Hz |2 hotplates with a diameter of 18.5 and 15.5cm|
Continuously controlled thermostat|Indicator light|Protection against
overheating|Anti-slip feet|Size: 46.4x24.4cm|
Distance between hotplate: 4.9cm|
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HOTPLATE

EP 100 BK
Ideal for college dorms, cottages or camping|Hotplate with a
diameter of 15.5cm|Continuously controlled thermostat|Indicator
light|Protection against overheating|Anti-slip feet|Power input:
1000W|Size: 22,4x22,4cm|220-240V; 50/60Hz|
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EP 200 BK
Ideal for college dorms, cottages or camping| 2 hotplates with a
diameter of 18.5 and 15.5cm|Continuously controlled thermostat|
Indicator light|Protection against overheating|Anti-slip feet|Power
input: 1000+1500W|Size: 46.4x24.4cm|Distance between hotplate:
4.9cm|220-240V; 50/60Hz|

gasstoves
stoves

GASSTOVE

GS 001 W
Designed for outdoor use only|Comfortable stove for picnics in
nature|Works with G30 butane (28-30mbar) and G31 propane
(37mbar) gas|LPG gas consumption|Qualitative cast iron burners|
Durable iron body|Location: table or similar, stable, horizontal
surface|Size: 268x268x64mm|
CAUTION! Intended to be used only outdoors!|
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GS 002 W
Designed for outdoor use only|Comfortable stove for picnics in nature|Works with G30 butane (28-30mbar) and G31 propane (37mbar)
gas|LPG gas consumption|Qualitative cast iron burners|Durable iron
body|Location: table or similar, stable, horizontal surface|
Size: 464x257x63mm|CAUTION! Intended to be used only outdoors!|

GASSTOVE

GS 003 W
Comfortable stove for picnics in nature|Works with G30 butane
(28-30 mbar) and G31 propane (37mbar) gas|LPG gas consumption|
Qualitative cast iron burners|Durable iron body|Location: table or
similar, stable, horizontal surface|CAUTION! Intended to be used only
outdoors!|

GS 004 W
Comfortable stove for picnics in nature|Works with G30 butane (28-30
mbar) and G31 propane (37mbar) gas|LPG gas consumption|Qualitative
cast iron burners|Durable iron body|Location: table or similar, stable,
horizontal surface|CAUTION! Intended to be used only outdoors!|
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GASSTOVE

GS 2001 bk
Designed for outdoor use only|Comfortable stove for picnics in
nature|Works with G30 butane (28-30mbar) and G31 propane
(37mbar) gas|LPG gas consumption|Qualitative cast iron burners|
Durable iron body|Location: table or similar, stable, horizontal
surface|Size: 268x268x64mm|
CAUTION! Intended to be used only outdoors!|
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GS 2002 bk
Designed for outdoor use only|Comfortable stove for picnics in nature|Works with G30 butane (28-30mbar) and G31 propane (37mbar)
gas|LPG gas consumption|Qualitative cast iron burners|Durable iron
body|Location: table or similar, stable, horizontal surface|
Size: 464x257x63mm|CAUTION! Intended to be used only outdoors!|

GASSTOVE

GS 2003 bk
Comfortable stove for picnics in nature|Works with G30 butane
(28-30 mbar) and G31 propane (37mbar) gas|LPG gas consumption|
Qualitative cast iron burners|Durable iron body|Location: table or
similar, stable, horizontal surface|CAUTION! Intended to be used only
outdoors!|

GS 2004 bk
Comfortable stove for picnics in nature|Works with G30 butane (28-30
mbar) and G31 propane (37mbar) gas|LPG gas consumption|Qualitative
cast iron burners|Durable iron body|Location: table or similar, stable,
horizontal surface|CAUTION! Intended to be used only outdoors!|
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sandwichmakers
makers
&WAFFLE
sandwich&
makers
wafflemakers
makers
NutletSmold
mold makers
TOASTERS
ELECTRICTOASTERS

SANDWICHMAKERS

SSM 2001 GY

SSM 2001 SS

SSM 2001 RD

SSM 1001 WH

Stainless steel design|Prepare 4 triangle sandwiches|Automatic temperature control|
Easy to clean baking surfaces|Non-stick surface treatment of baking surfaces| Heat insulated handle
and body|Power indicator - red indicator light|Ready to bake indicator - green indicator light|
Option to store in a vertical position|Anti-slip feet|Safety thermal fuse|
Length of the power cord 75cm|Rated power: 750W| Voltage and frequency: 240V; 60Hz|
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SANDWICHMAKERS

SSM 3001
Prepare 4 triangle sandwiches|Removable plates from stainless steal|
Automatic temperature control|Non-stick surface treatment of baking
surfaces|Heat insulated handle and body|Power indicator - red
indicator light|Ready to bake indicator - green indicator light| Anti-slip
feet|Rated power: 750W; 220-240V, 50/60Hz|
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SSM 3002
Prepare 4 triangle sandwiches|Removable plates from stainless steal|
Automatic temperature control|Non-stick surface treatment of baking
surfaces|Heat insulated handle and body|Power indicator - red
indicator light|Ready to bake indicator - green indicator light|Anti-slip
feet|Rated power: 750W|Voltage and frequency: 220-240V, 50/60Hz|

SANDWICHMAKER

SSM 3008 wh
Prepare 8 triangle sandwiches|Stainless steal sheet|Non-stick surface treatment of baking surfaces|
Automatic temperature control|Heat insulated handle and body|Anti-slip feet|Power: 1400 W|
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SANDWICHMAKER
electric

Steak GRILL PAN

SpM 2005 rd
Prepares 2 square-shaped sandwiches|Stainless steal sheet|Nonstick surface treatment of baking surfaces|Automatic temperature
control|Power indicator - red indicator light, ready to bake indicator
- green indicator light|Heat insulated handle and body|Anti-slip feet|
Power: 750 W|
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SgM 2002 rD
Stainless steal sheet|Non-stick surface treatment of baking surfaces|
Automatic temperature control|Power indicator - red indicator light,
ready to bake indicator - green indicator light|Heat insulated handle
and body|Anti-slip feet|Power: 750 W|

3in1 Sandwich&Waffle
Maker and Grill

SSM 2003 RD
Stainless steel design|Prepare 4 triangle sandwiches|Automatic temperature
control|Easy to clean baking surfaces|Non-stick surface treatment of baking
surfaces|Heat insulated handle and body|Power indicator - red indicator
light|Ready to bake indicator - green indicator light|Option to store in a vertical
position|Anti-slip feet|Safety thermal fuse|Length of the power cord 75cm|Rated
power: 750W|Voltage and frequency: 240V; 60Hz|

SSM 3003
Removable plates from stainless steal|Automatic
temperature control|Non-stick surface treatment of baking
surfaces| Heat insulated handle and body|Power indicator red indicator light|Ready to bake indicator - green indicator
light| Anti-slip feet|Rated power: 750W; 240V, 50/60Hz|
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3in1 Sandwich&Waffle
and nutlet mold maker

SSM 2004 ss
Plate size: 23,5x13cm|Detachable plate|Non-stick surface treatment of baking surfaces|Power indicator - red indicator light,
ready to bake indicator - green indicator light|Heat insulated handle and body|Anti-slip feet|Power: 750W|
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WaffleMAKERs

WM 3001
Plate size: Ø 19,2cm|Cool touch housing|Non-stick
surface|Power and ready indicator lights|Anti-sleep
feet|Power: 750W|Voltage and frequency: 240V; 50/60Hz|

WM 3002 BK
Plate size: Ø 19.2cm|Non-stick surface treatment of baking surfaces|Power
indicator - red indicator light, ready to bake indicator - green indicator light|
Heat insulated handle and body|Anti-slip feet|Power: 750W|
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NUTLETSMOLD MAKERs

HZ 3012
For 12 nutlets in one shot|Cool touch housing|
Non-stick surface|Power and ready indicator lights|Anti-slip
feet|Adjustable temperature control|Power: 750W|
Voltage and frequency: 240V, 50/60Hz|
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HZ 3024
For 24 nutlets in one shot|Cool touch housing|Non-stick surface|Power and
ready indicator lights|Anti-slip feet|Power 1400W|

ELECTRICTOASTERS

bt 1002 rd
Stainless steel housing|2 slots|6 adjustable browning settings|
On/Off switch|Defrost, cancel, reheat and auto centering
function|Auto Pop-Up function|Removable crumb tray|Power:
800W|Size (length x width x height): 28.1x15.6x18.8 cm|

bt 1002 wh
2 slots|6 adjustable browning settings|On/Off switch|Defrost, cancel, reheat
and auto centering function|Auto Pop-Up function. Removable crumb tray|
Power: 800W|Size (length x width x height): 29.1x18.1x19 cm|
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HANDMIXER
MIXER
HANDBLENDER
BLENDER
BLENDER SET
HANDBLENDER

handmixer

hm 3001 wh
5 speeds|TURBO function|Eject button for releasing attachments|With stainless steel beaters and hooks|Power: 300 W|
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handblender & Set

hb 5001 wh
2 speeds switch|Detachable stainless steel mixing rod|Stainless
steel blade|Power: 300 W|
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hbs 6001 wh
2 speeds switch|Detachable stainless steel mixing rod|Stainless steel whisk|
Stainless steel blade|Accessories: 700ml blending cup, 500ml chopper|
Power: 300 W|

COFFEEGRINders
GRINders
MACHINES
COFFEEMACHINES
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coffeEgrinders

cg 1050 ss

cg 2050 rd

Capacity 50g|Stainless steel housing|Safety lock system|Switch with light|Stainless steel blade|Power: 150W|
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coffeEgrinders

cg 3050 wh
Capacity 50g|Safety lock system|Stainless steel blade|
Power: 150W|

cg 3250 bk
Capacity 50g|Safety lock system|Stainless steel blade|
Power: 150W|
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coffeegrinders

CG 4050 SS
Capacity 50g|Safety lock system|Stainless steel blade|
Power: 150W|
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CG 4051 GY
Capacity 50g|Safety lock system|Stainless steel blade|
Power: 150W|

coffeemachines

CM 1250 BK
Capacity 1,25L|Water level mark|Non-drip valve|Removable
filter|Hot plate with automatic switch-off|On/Off switch|
Power cord storage in the base|Power: 730-870 W|

CM 1501 SS
Capacity 1,5L|Water level mark|Non-drip valve|Removable
filter|Hot plate with automatic switch-off|On/Off switch|
Power cord storage in the base|Power: 915-1080 W|
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coffeemachines

CM 1522 SS
Capacity 1,5L|Water level mark|Non-drip valve|Removable filter|Stainless steel holder and base|Hot plate with automatic switch-off|
On/Off switch|Power cord storage in the base|Power: 915-1080 W|
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electricKEttles
KEttles

ELECTRICKETTLEs

WK 9901 gy
1850-2200 W

WK 9902 gy
1800-2150 W

Volume: 1,7 l|Stainless steel body|Unique cover design, easy operation|Stainless steel heating base with a covered heating
spiral|Removable and washable filter for removing deposits and impurities|On/Off switch|Water level mark|Triple safety system:
Protection against overheating when turned on without water, Automatic shut-off when removed from the base, Automatic shut-off
when boiling point is reached|Central 360° connector|Power cord storage in the base|
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ELECTRICKETTLEs

WK 0601 SS

WK 0604 GY

Capacity: 1,8 l|Power: 1500 W|Stainless steel body|Water level mark|Red indicator light|Triple safety system|Sunlight controller|
Length of the power cord: 0,75m|
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ELECTRICKETTLEs

WK 0603 RD

WK 0604 BK

Capacity: 1,8 l|Power: 1500 W|Stainless steel body|Water level mark|Red indicator light|Triple safety system|Sunlight controller|
Length of the power cord: 0,75m|
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ELECTRICKETTLEs

WK 0605 GY
Volume: 1,8 l|Power: 1500 W|Stainless steel body|Water level
mark|Red indicator light|Triple safety system: Protection against
overheating when turned on without water, Automatic shut-off
when removed from the base, Automatic shut-off when boiling
point is reached|Sunlight controller|
Length of the power cord: 0,75m|

WK 06 ss
Volume: 1,7 l| Power: 1850-2200W|Stainless steel body|Unique cover design,
easy operation|Removable and washable filter for removing deposits and
impurities|On /Off switch and bright nice LED light|Triple safety system:
Protection against overheating when turned on without water, Automatic
shut-off when removed from the base, Automatic shut-off when boiling point is
reached|Central 360° connector|Power cord storage in the base|
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ELECTRICKETTLEs

WK 02 gy

WK 02 RD

WK 02 ss

Capacity: 1,7L|Power: 1800W|Made of stainless steel|Automatic shut-off when boiling point is reached|Illuminated water level indicator|Central
360° connector|Cable storage|Triple safety system|Removable and washable filter|220-240V; 50/60Hz|
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ELECTRICKETTLEs

WK 08 BG

WK 08 PR

WK 08 Gy

Volume: 1,7 l|Power: 1850-2200 W|On/off switch|Water level mark|Triple safety system: Protection against overheating when turned
on without water, Automatic shut-off when removed from the base, Automatic shut-off when boiling point is reached|Central 360°
connector|Power cord storage in the base|
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ELECTRICKETTLEs

WK 0712 GR

WK 0713 OR

WK 0714 RD

Electric Kettle|Volume: 1,0 l|Stainless steel heating base with a covered heating spiral|On/off switch|Triple safety system: Protection
against overheating when turned on without water, Automatic shut-off when removed from the base, Automatic shut-off when boiling
point is reached|Central 360° connector|Power cord storage in the base|Power: 900-1100 W|
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ELECTRICKETTLEs

WK 0715 yl

WK 0716 AZ

Electric Kettle|Volume: 1,0 l|Stainless steel heating base with a covered heating spiral|On/off switch|Triple safety system: Protection
against overheating when turned on without water, Automatic shut-off when removed from the base, Automatic shut-off when boiling
point is reached|Central 360° connector|Power cord storage in the base|Power: 900-1100 W|
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ELECTRICtravel keTTLE

WK 0902 gr
Volume: 0,6 l|On/Off switch|Triple safety system: Protection against overheating on without water, Automatic shut-off when removed
from base, Automatic shut-off when boiling point is reached. Central 360° connector|Power cord storage if the base|
Includes 2 drinkings cups and 2 spoons|Power: 550-650 W|
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ELECTRICglass kETTLEs

WK 2107 BK

wk 2108 bk

WK 2209 bk

Volume: 1,7 l|Power: 1850-2200 W|

Volume: 1,0 l|Power: 900-1100 W|

Volume: 2,0 l|Power: 1850-2200 W|

With borosilicate glass body, durable and stain resistant|Double-sided water level mark|Internal LED light|Easy-open lid by pressing
the button on the top part of the handle|Triple safety system: Protection against overheating when turned on without water, Automatic
shut-off when removed from the base, Automatic shut-off when boiling point is reached|Central 360° connector|Power cord storage
in the base|
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ELECTRICglass kETTLEs

WK 2102 BK

WK 2105 BK

Volume: 1,7L|Double-sided water level mark|Power cord storage in the base|Internal LED light|On/Off switch on the handle|
Easy-open lid by pressing the button on the top part of the handle|Stainless steel heating base with a covered heating spiral|
Triple safety system: Protection against overheating when turned on without water, Automatic shut-off when removed from the base,
Automatic shut-off when boiling point is reached|Removable and washable filter for removing deposits and impurities|
Central 360 ° connector|Power: 1850-2200W|
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ELECTRICglass kETTLEs

WK 2101
Volume: 1,7L|With high borosilicate glass body, durable and stain
resistant|Internal LED light|Double-sided water level mark|Concealed
stainless steel heating element|Easy-open lid by pressing the button on the
top part of the handle|Triple safety system: Protection against overheating
when turned on without water, Automatic shut-off when removed from
the base, Automatic shut-off when boiling point is reached|Central
360°connector|Power cord storage in the base|Power: 1850-2200W|

WK 2103
Volume: 1,7L|With borosilicate glass body, durable and stain
resistant| Double-sided water level mark|Concealed stainless steel
heating element| Easy-open lid by pressing the button on the top
part of the handle|Internal LED light|Triple safety system: Protection
against overheating when turned on without water, Automatic shutoff when removed from the base, Automatic shut-off when boiling
point is reached|Central 360 ° connector|Power cord storage in the
base|Power: 1850-2200W|
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ELECTRICglass kETTLEs

WK 2106 LL
Volume: 1,8L|With high borosilicate glass body, durable and stain resistant|Double-sided water level mark|Three operating modes:
heat water to 100 °C, heat water to a selected temperature (60-70-80-90°C), keep warm|Internal LED light with a variable color
backlight indicating: 60 °C - green, 70 °C – blue, 80 °C – yellow, 90 °C – purple, 100 °C – red|Concealed stainless steel heating
element|Easy-open lid by pressing the button on the top part of the handle|Triple safety system - Protection against overheating when
turned on without water, Automatic shut-off when removed from the base, Automatic shut-off when boiling point is reached|Central
360 ° connector|Power cord storage in the base|Power: 1850-2200W|
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VACUumCLEANERS
CLEANERS
MACHINES
WASHINGMACHINES

vacuumcleaners

bvc 5001 gy

bvc 5002 rd

bvc 5003 bk

700 W ECO Motor|5 level filtration system|Chrome telescopic metal tube (440-700 mm)|Washable cloth dust bag|
Volume of dust bag: 1.5|Full dust bag indicator|Length of power cord: 5m (Action Radius 7.5m)|1.5M hose with air flow control on
handle|Supplied accessories: combination nozzle (brush + slot)|Auto cord rewind|Soft rubber on wheels|Low noise level: 76 dB(A)|
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washingmachines

wm 6002 wh
With separate spin tub|Mechanical control|15 minutes wash timer|
5 minutes spin timer|Plastic body|Quiet operation|Max capacity of laundry:
6 kg (wash) / 5.5 kg (spin)|Power: 480W (wash) / 160W (spin)|
Size: 690 x 400 x 790 mm|Weight: 14 kg|

wm 7001 wh
Mechanical control|15 minutes wash timer|Plastic body|
Quiet operation|Max capacity of laundry: 7 kg|Power: 480W|
Size: 460 x 400 x 800 mm|Weight: 9,5 kg|
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hairdryer
dryer
curlingiron
iron
haircrimper
crimper
hairstyler
styler
straightener
hairstraightener

hairdryer

HD 9501 PK
50% Quieter than leading hair dryers|
2 power levels|2 speeds|With
concentrator| Cool air function|Ionization
function|
Vertically mounted fan design|
Unique U-shaped air inlets|
Hanging loop|Power: 1800W|

HD 8201 RD

HD 8201 VT

3 power levels|2 speeds|Cool shot function|
With concentrator|Ionisation function generates
negative ions: guarantees silkier and shinier hair
without crinkling, enables faster drying,
reduces static electricity, prevents hair damage|
Hanging loop|Power: 1800-2200W|

HD 8302 RD
3 power levels|2 speeds|Cool shot function|
With concentrator|With diffuser|Ionisation
function generates negative ions: guarantees
silkier and shinier hair without crinkling, enables
faster drying, reduces static electricity, prevents
hair damage|Hanging loop|Power: 1800-2200W|
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hairdryer

HD 8501 RD

HD 8501 VT

2 power levels|2 speeds|Cold air button|Ionisation function
generates negative ions: guarantees silkier and shinier hair without
crinkling, enables faster drying, reduces static electricity, prevents
hair damage|Modern design|Folding handle|Hanging loop|Power:
1200-1600W|
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HD 8901 RD

HD 8901 VT

2 power levels|2 speeds|DC motor|With concentrator|Folding handle
|Overheat protection|Hanging loop|Power: 1000-1200W|

hOT AIR BRUSH

hs 9006 rd
2 heating settings|2 speeds|Cool shot function|6 styling attachments: concentrator, short brush, curling brush, thermal round brush, curling tong,
curling brush with retractable bristles|360° swivel power cord|Power: 1000 W|
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curlingiron

HC 6201 RD

HC 6201 PK

HC 6201 VT

Two sizes in one styler|Unique twin pressure spiral system (19mm or 32mm) for perfect clamping and curling of hair|Ceramic coating|
PTC heating element heats up quickly and maintains a constant temperature|Max temperature: 200°C|60 second heat up time|
Cool tip|Ready indicator light|360° swivel power cord|Power: 40W|
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curlingiron

HC 6002 BK
Diameter of the iron: 19mm|PTC heating
element heats up quickly and maintains
a constant temperature|LED indicator|
Ceramic coating|Fast heating|Max temperature: 180°C|360° swivel power cord|
Power cord length 1,8m|Cool tip|Practical
integrated folding stand|Power: 25W|

HC 6003 BK
Diameter of the iron: 25mm|PTC heating
element heats up quickly and maintains
a constant temperature|LED indicator|
Ceramic coating|Fast heating|Max temperature: 180°C|360° swivel power cord|
Power cord length 1,8m|Cool tip|Practical
integrated folding stand|Power: 25W|

HC 1325 BK
Diameter of the iron: 13-25mm| PTC
heating element heats up quickly and
maintains a constant temperature| Fast
heating| Max temperature: 180°C|360°
swivel power cord|Power cord length 1,8m
|On/off switch|Red indicator light|
Thermally insulated end for safe handling
and turning of hair strands|Power: 25W|
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haircrimper

HC 2001 BK
PTC heating element heats up quickly and maintains a constant
temperature|On/off switch|LED indicator|360° swivel power
cord|Hanging loop|Power: 35W|
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HC 2002 rD
PTC heating element heats up quickly and maintains a constant
temperature|On/off switch|LED indicator|360° swivel power cord|
Hanging loop|Power: 25W|

hairstyler

HC 3001 BK

HC 3001 WH

3 in 1: Hair Straightener, Crimper and Curler|Fast and easy selection of the desired work surface with one switch|Diameter of the iron:
32mm|PTC heating element heats up quickly and maintains a constant temperature|Max temperature: 200°C|On/off switch|Red
indicator light|Thermally insulated end for safe handling and turning of hair strands|Ergonomic design|360° swivel power cord|Power
cord length 1,8m|Power: 50W|
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hairstraightener

HC 5001 BK
Ironing surface area: 25 x 110mm|PTC heating element heats
up quickly and maintains a constant temperature|Adjustable
temperature: 150-230°C|LED current temperature display|
Temperature lock|Floating ironing surfaces|On/off switch|360°
swivel power cord|Power cord length 1,8m|Hanging
loop|Integrated lock for securing the iron in the locked position for
easy storage|Power: 60W|
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HS 5002 BK
Ironing surface area: 25 x 90mm|PTC heating element heats up
quickly and maintains a constant temperature|Max temperature:
200°C|Floating ironing surfaces|Automatic switch off after 60
minutes|On/off switch|360° swivel power cord. Power cord length
1,8m|Hanging loop|Integrated lock for securing the iron in the
locked position for easy storage|Power: 35W|

MEN’s

Electricshaver
shaver

hairclippers
clippers

MEN's

ElectricshaVer

BMS 2001 BK

BMS 2001 gy

Men’s Electric Shaver|Triple-heads, double floating system|Wet / dry operation|Pop-up beard trimmer on the back|
Power source: battery|Operating time: 60 minutes|Accesories: protect cap, cleaning brush, charging adaptor|
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hairclipperS

BhC 1001
Hair Clipper|Stainless steel blade: 4,55cm|
4 pcs comb attachments (3, 6, 9 and 12 mm)|
Supplied accessories: comb, scissors,
cleaning brush, oil for the cutting unit |
Length of the power cord: 2m|Power: 10W|

BHC 2001
Hair Clipper|Stainless steel blade|1 pcs comb
attachment, cutting lenght: 3-15mm| Special rotary
button (24 steps to choose) for fine adjustment|
Power source: battery| Operating time: 80 minutes|
Supplied accessories: power adapter,cleaning brush,
oil for the clipper unit|
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CL 1001

+1

extra

Flat mop with a spray tank and a replaceable double squeegee|Flat mop on a swivel joint mount with dimensions 43x14.5cm made from
washable microfibre with a velcro zip lock|Tank with 600ml cleaning agent capacity|Replaceable double squeegee with dimensions 38.5x11.5cm,
washable part from microfibres for a thorough clean with an additional squeegee for a perfect wipe|Two-part pole measuring 120cm|
Free gift: extra microfiber sleeve!|3 year warranty|
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NOTES
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